
EFFICIENT WAYS TO PROMOTE BUSINESS

You may not have wads of cash to spend on marketing in the early stages of your startup, but that doesn't mean that
there aren't effective ways.

Targeted Email Campaigns Emailing your customer base is a great way to stay in touch, send reminders,
promote sales, and offer coupons and other savings. Word of mouth is extremely effective when it comes to
marketing. YouTube allows you to put videos about your venture for free so potential customers can see them.
The benefit of paying: You have a single location to enter your data to make it consistent and available on
multiple online directories that your customers might search to find what you sell. Use BasicSEO your
website. Or in taking your business cards everywhere you go and clipping your card to the slip when you pay
for a purchase by card? Become a Trusted Resource on Online Platforms People are using the internet more
and more to solve problems and find solutions. If it becomes popular enough, the time invested could be worth
it. Be sure your pricing structure allows for the fees or commissions you will have to pay on any sales that are
made. By educating your audience on problems that they care about, you are also not only growing your
customer base but also positioning yourself as the solution. In return, you might get your name on all the
promotional information, a booth, or the ability to give away branded items at the event. Write a short
biographical note, or "blurb" about you and your business to go with the article. Combining business
promotion with customer rewards is definitely a win-win situation. YouTube is a great way to find customers,
if you manage your presence there correctly. Listing your business on these platforms is a great way to
improve the visibility of your brand and promote your services. The foundations of SEO strategy revolve
around finding and using the keywords that your audience is searching for, and using them effectively on your
site so your page surfaces in top results. To collect reviews, simply setup your Google My Business listing and
other citations that take reviews, and then send the links to your customers with the request that they leave a
review. Have you or your company recently won an award? If you win, even better! Where's the harm in
shopping or rock-climbing wearing a T-shirt that has the name of your business prominently displayed? You
can also promote your products through Facebook groups where members agree to try your product for free or
a discounted price in exchange for an honest review. For example, a blog post can be converted into a podcast
or a video. Good SEO tactics help control the amount of traffic that goes to your site, which, in turn, increases
your visibilityâ€”and hopefully your sales, too. The same mentality is true for promotion. To find out when
reporters are looking for information you can provide, sign up for these lists and scan them regularly. List your
business on online marketplaces There are many online marketplaces that connect buyers and sellers. When
you repurpose content, you use existing information and repackage it in a different format to distribute
through new channels and increase your marketing reach. Whenever you do get publicity, get permission from
the publisher to reprint the article containing the publicity. Send it to noncompeting newspapers, magazines,
and websites in your field that accept submissions from experts. How can you advertise your business and get
your name in front of potential prospects when money is tight or you're just starting up? Post the press releases
on one or more online press release services, too, being sure to include links to your website. Email Address
No risk. They know their industry and they are able to supply what people want. Not only do you gain
authority as an expert, but you also get free traffic. If your leisure activity involves a group, you might ask if
you can include your business information on all of their out-going newsletters, or ask if you can at least give
everyone a brochure. Get on the telephone and make "cold calls.


